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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Adams, Sherman [Assistant to the President, Jan. 1953-Sept. 1958] (1) [Sept. 1958 - Jan. 1961] [Index to DDE-Adams corr., 8/27/52 - 5/20/57; Lewis Strauss; Nelson Rockefeller; Adams’ resignation]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams, Sherman (2) [July 1957 - Aug. 1958] [George Smith; Goldfine case; Lewis Strauss; mineral stabilization plan; Sen. Thye and the dairy situation in Minnesota; Five Year Trade Agreement Extension Bill; federal assistance for math and science education; possible appointees to the U.S. Civil Rights Comm.; People-to-People program; Bohemian Grove; procedure for W.H. swearing-in ceremonies]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams, Sherman (3) [June 1956 - May 1957] [Pres. Hoover’s comments on the Hoover Comm. Reports; organization of the OCB; veto of HR 6645 (Harris-Fulbright bill); Frank Jorgeson; importation of Canadian natural gas]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams, Sherman (4) [May 1955 - May 1956] [L.W. Leibrand; DDE’s views re a possible tax cut; Whitelaw Reid]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams, Sherman (5) [July 1954 - March 1955] [Roberta Burrows; Advertising Council; James Farley; Republican politics; R.W. Windfohr; Brig. Gen. William Gruber; John Marshall Bicentennial Comm.; Winfield (Wingate) Lucas; Chester Bowles]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams, Sherman (6) [July 1953 - June 1954] [Herbert Hoover re investigation of the CIA and the Colorado River project; Sen. McMahan; Sen. Potter’s comments on the FCC; Adams to Gov. A. Shivers re organizing a new political party; operation of the C.A.B.; agricultural policy; U.S. aviation policy]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adams, Sherman (7) [August 1952 - June 1953] [Arthur Ageton; Brig. Gen. Benjamin Caffey; Mississippi River Comm.; friction between H.C. Lodge and Mary P. Lord within the U.N. delegation; organization of DDE’s staff on the 1952 campaign train]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administration Officials [list as of 1960]

Administration Officials - Left [lists of officials appointed during the Eisenhower administration who left the govt.; list of top women appointments in the Eisenhower administration]
Agricultural Advisory Commission

Agriculture Attaches [memo to DDE from J.F. Dulles]

Agriculture Department Reports (1)(2) [July 1953 - April 1955] [weekly summaries of drought situation and actions under the program of assistance]

Air Bases - Outside USA [1953]

Aircraft Power [1953]

Air Force Contracts - Spain [1953] [U.S. air bases in Spain]

Air Force, Department of (1)(2) [July 1953 - Nov. 1960] [visit of U.S. air delegation to USSR in 1956; personnel matters; USAF Academy]

Alcorn, H. Meade [Chairman, Republican National Committee, 1957-59] (1)-(4) [Feb. 1957 - April 1959] [the 1958 mid-term election]

Aldrich, Winthrop [Ambassador to United Kingdom, Feb. 1953 - Feb. 1957]

Allen, George E. (1)-(3) [May 1953 - May 1960]

Allen, George V. - U.S.I.A. [United States Information Agency] [June 1958 - Nov. 1959]

Altschul, Frank [1958]

Anderson, Dillon [Feb. 1954 - March 1958] [Texas tidelands issue; Mexican oil; Bricker amendment]

Anderson, Robert B. (1)-(4) [1956-1958] [economic growth and stability; foreign aid; controlling govt. spending and the inflation rate; federal debt financing; the 1958 recession; NATO]

Anderson, Robert B. - Secy. Treasury 1959 (1)-(4) [deficit financing; economic development loans; International Development Association; foreign aid; gold and U.S. balance of payments; report re “The Joint Program to Improve Accounting in the Federal Government”]

Anderson, Robert B. 1960-61 (1) [letter to D. Dillon from Anderson outlining admin. recommendations that have been deferred to the Kennedy admin.; report re “Major
Accomplishments of Treasury Dept., 1953-60;” report re “Foreign Financial Issues Facing the U.S.”]

Anderson, Robert B. 1960-61 (2)(3) [letter to Anderson from DDE re Sen. Goldwater; gold reserves; divestiture of DuPont’s holdings of G.M. stock; U.S. balance of payments; debt management]

Andrews, T. Coleman [Commissioner of Internal Revenue] [1955]

Andvord, H.E. Rolf (Amb.) - Spain [1959]

Anzus Treaty [Australia, New Zealand, U.S.] [1953]

Appointments - Int[ernational] Functions [1960] [representatives of the President at international functions]

Appointments (Presidential) Ala.-Conn.

Appointments (Presidential) Del.-Kan.

Appointments (Presidential) Ky.-Minn.

Appointments (Presidential) Miss.-N.J.

Appointments (Presidential) N.M.-Oreg.

Appointments (Presidential) Pa.-Va.

Appointments (Presidential) Wash.-Territories

Army, Department of (1)(2) [Aug. 1956 - Dec. 1960] [Panama Canal; history of U.S. rank insignia; personnel matters]

Army, Department of (3)(4) [Nov. 1952 - July 1956] [personnel matters; Vernon Walters; U.S.M.A.; Capt. Richard Streiff; Gen. M. Taylor; Wilbur Brucker; Robert Stevens]


Atomic Energy Com[mission] [photographs transferred to Still Photo Collection]

Atomic Energy Commission, 1953-54 (1)-(6) [Lewis Strauss; proposal re
atomic power for Latin America; Thomas Murray; deployment and custody of atomic weapons; the 1954 Atomic Energy Act; cooperation with Canada and the U.K. re atomic material; report to the President on labor disputes at Oak Ridge, Tenn. and Paducah, Ky.; limitation of atomic testing; nuclear power plants; Gordon Dean]

[Atomic Energy Commission, 1955 - Photographs]

Atomic Energy Commission, 1955-56 (1)-(8) [peaceful uses of atomic energy; report “The Human Effects of Nuclear Weapons Development;” policy re development and testing of nuclear weapons; disarmament negotiations; cooperation with Canada and the U.K. on atomic material; Sen. Clinton Anderson; safety tests; nuclear power in merchant ships; nuclear testing]

Atomic Energy Commission, 1957 (1)-(5) [award of the Medal of Freedom to Strauss; Operation HARDTACK; atoms for peace; nuclear testing; Dresden nuclear power station; Operation PLUMBBOB; exchange of nuclear information with Canada and the U.K.]

Atomic Energy Commission, 1958 (1)-(4) [atoms for peace; International Atomic Energy Agency; nuclear testing; Sen. Clinton Anderson’s charges against Lewis Strauss; AEC appropriation; Dresden nuclear power station]

Atomic Energy Commission, 1959 [health hazards of nuclear waste material; John McCone; peaceful uses of atomic energy]


Atoms For Peace [Sept. 1953 - Nov. 1956]

Barnes, Wendell B. - Small Business Administration [1955-1956]

Baruch, Bernard M. (1)-(6) [June 1952 - June 1958] [Aswan Dam and the Middle East; ballistic missile program; difficulty of older citizens getting employment; strategic minerals, the NSC and evaluation of foreign policy; the farm program; U.S.-Soviet relations; Samuel Lubell; price controls]

Benson, Ezra - 1953 (1)-(5) [farm exports; use of surplus commodities; cattle market; agricultural policy; drought relief; wheat market; appointments in the Dept. of Agriculture; soil conservation; Commodity Credit Corp.; tariffs on cattle imports]
6 Benson, Ezra - 1954 (1)-(6) [disposal of surplus butter and other commodities; 1954 midterm elections; Herschel Newsom; price support policy; drought situation; U.S. Rep. August H. Andresen]

Benson, Ezra - 1955-56 (1)-(6) [programs of the State Land Grant Colleges; 1956 election campaign; disposal of surplus commodities; cotton; agricultural exports; American Assembly; acreage controls; disaster relief; sugar; Benson’s recommendations re U.S. security program]

Benson, Ezra - 1957-58 (1)-(7) [DDE’s concern over the farm program; 1958 midterm elections; political situation in various states as reported to the President by Benson; effect of radioactive fallout on agriculture; Dutch elm disease; Domestic Minerals Stabilization Plan; dairy price supports; poultry inspection; federal aid to education; disaster relief]

7 Benson, Ezra 1959 (1)-(3) [legislative recommendations; foreign trips by Benson; wheat legislation; federal role in education]

Benson, Ezra 1960-61 (1)-(5) [accomplishments of the Dept. of Agriculture, 1953-60; Benson’s Pacific trade trip; Benson’s South American trade trip; letter to DDE by Benson re the heritage of the Founding Fathers; Benson’s trade trip to Europe and the Middle East]

Berlin Paper [1959] [Berlin contingency planning]

Bills [report “Significance of Bill Becoming Law Through Presidential Inaction”]


Bragdon, John S. [Spec. Asst. to the President to Coordinate Public Works Planning] (1)(2) [July 1957 - July 1960] [Interstate Highway Program; public works planning; Allegheny Reservoir Project]

Bricker Amendment (1)(2) [1954]

Brownell, Herbert, Jr. - 1952-54 (1)(2) [release of U.S. citizens imprisoned by foreign govts.; recommendations re judicial appointments; TVA and Dixon-Yates; executive privilege principle; Bricker amendment; opinion re bill to outlaw Communist Party; McCarthyism]

8 Brownell, Herbert, Jr. - 1952-54 (3)-(6) [internal security and personnel security risks; executive privilege; Bricker amendment; Taft-Hartley Act; President’s powers
over independent regulatory commissions; Arthur Sulzberger; U.S. vs. ALCOA; political affairs; Charles Thone; Earl Eisenhower; Jack Porter; recommendations for appointments; Harold Stassen’s views on foreign policy

Brownell, Herbert, Jr. 1955-56 (1)-(3) [tidelands issue; federal and district court appointments; antitrust matters; Communist Party USA; Mickey McKeough; Bricker Amendment; civil rights; Blue River Project in Colorado; memo re whether Gen. Lafayette was a U.S. citizen; employee security program; John Marshall Bicentennial; servicemen voting; U.S. vs. Eastman Kodak Co.]

Brownell, Herbert, Jr. 1957 (1)-(4) [school desegregation; President’s powers over independent regulatory commissions; Earl Warren; ratification of the 14th Amendment; Girard case; antitrust matters; presidential inability; KLM airline of Holland; Judge Robert Wilkin]

Brownell, Herbert, Jr. 1958

Brundage, Percival [Director, Bureau of the Budget, April 1956 - March 1958] (1)-(5) [budget messages]

Brundage, Percival 1958 (1)(2)

Budget 1955-56 (1)-(4)

Budget 1957 (1)(2)

Budget 1958

Budget 1959

Burke Airport [proposal for a second Wash. airport in Fairfax County, Va.]

Burns, Dr. Arthur F. [Chairman, Council of Economic Advisors, Aug. 1953 - Nov. 1956] 1956-57 (1)-(5) [list of Burns/DDE corr.; foreign aid; tax reductions; consumer credit; Harold Prehn; inflation; CEA annual reports; effects on agriculture of proposed increase in the minimum wage]

Burns, Dr. Arthur F. 1958-59 (1)(2) [business recession]

Burton, Justice Harold [Assoc. Justice, U.S. Supreme Court, 1945-58] [bio sketches of prospective successors]

Bush, Dr. Vannevar [Pres. Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1939-55; Chairman, MIT Corp., 1957-59] [1953]
Operation “Candor” (1)(2) [1953] [peaceful uses of atomic energy; drafts of DDE’s “Atoms for Peace” speech]

10 Sen. Capehart’s Economic Program [1957]

Carney, Admiral Robert B. [Chief of Naval Operations, 1953-55]

Carroll, Gen. Paul T. [White House Staff Secretary, 1953] (1)(2)

Citizens for Eisenhower-Nixon, 1958 Committee

Civil Service Commission [report re “Significant Advances in Personnel Management, 1953-60”]

Clark, Gen. Mark [1952-53] [Korea]

Clay, Lucius D. (1)(2) [1952-58] [question of whether DDE should run for a 2nd term in 1956]

Colorado River Storage [Project, H.R. 3383]

Commission on Foreign Economic Policy (1)(2)


85th Congress [Senators support for the President]

Consumer’s Price Index

Coolidge, Charles A. [1959]

Cordiner Report Material [Military Manpower Management and Compensation]

Cowles, John [1955-1956] [S.E. Asia]

Cullman, Howard - Brussels Fair [1958]


11 Cutler, General Robert L. 1956-57 (1)-(4) [NATO; Morocco; Panama Canal; limited war; U.S. military programs; Gaither Panel; disarmament; medical education]
Cutler, General Robert L. 1958 (1)-(3) [personal matters; structure and functions of the NSC; Jordan River Valley development; nuclear testing; Karl G. Harr, Jr.]

Dart, Justin (1)(2) [1958-1959] [Calif. politics; report: “Long Range Plan for the Preservation of Personal Freedom and a Free Economy”]

Dean, Arthur H. [state Department negotiator] [1956] [Bricker amendment]

Dearborn, F.M. 1957 [nuclear testing; OCB operation]

Decker, General George H. [Chief of Staff of the Army, 1960-62]

Declaration of Washington 2/1/56 [joint declaration issued by Pres. Eisenhower and P.M. Eden, re the challenges that confront the free world]

Decontrols [of commodity prices]

Defense Department Reorganization [1953]

Defense Mobilization Board 1953

Dewey, Thomas E. [1952-1960] [1954 midterm election; 1952 presidential election]

Dillon, C. Douglas [Amb. to France, Jan. 1953 - Jan. 1957; Deputy Undersecretary and Undersecretary of State for Economic Affairs, Jan. 1957 - April 1959; Undersecretary of State, April 1959 - Jan. 1961] (1)-(5) [DDE’s reaction to Dillon’s selection as Secretary of Treasury; U.N.; Algeria; Khrushchev’s visit to the U.S.; NATO; Puerto Rico; Red Chinese representation in the U.N.; Cambodia; Cuba and Batista; Haiti; Morocco; Kaslov visit; mutual security; European Economic Community; Spain; Amb. Ellsworth Bunker; DDE’s meetings with Chan. Adenauer; Baghdad Pact meeting in Washington; DDE’s meeting with P.M. Menzies of Australia; U.S.-Soviet trade restrictions; Mexico; U.S. - Brazilian relations; Sen. Case of N.J.]

12 Disarmament Talks [1957]

Dixon-Yates [1955]

Dodge, Joseph M. [Director of the Budget, Jan. 1953-April 1954] 1952-53 (1)-(5) [disposal of surplus real properties; TVA; water resources; Utah reclamation projects; school lunch program; financial data re NSC procedures; Korea war costs]
Dodge, Joseph M. 1954-56 (1)-(5) [economic activities of the Soviet Bloc; economic assistance to underdeveloped areas; FOA; Colorado River projects; housing activities]

Dodge, Joseph M. 1955 Budget (1)-(3) [school lunch program; DOD budget; public works programs; TVA]

Dodge, Joseph M. 1957


Douglas, Lewis W. (1)-(5) [Aug. 1952 - Feb. 1958] [Hungarian refugee relief; Federal Reserve System policy; Middle East; 1955 Geneva Conf.; Formosa; 1954 midterm election; Advisory Committee on Weather Control; Taft-Hartley Act; American Assembly]

Draper Committee [President’s Comm. to Study the U.S. Military Assistance Program] (1)-(4) [1959]

Draper, William H., Jr. [U.S. Special Representative in Europe] (1)-(3) [Dec. 1952 - June 1953] [NATO]

Dulles, Allen [Director, CIA, 1953-61] (1)-(4)

Durkin, Martin [Secretary of Labor, Jan.-Sept. 1953]

Economic Report [of the President, Transmitted to the Congress] - Jan. 1954 (1)(2)

Economic Report [of the President] - Jan. 1955

Education, National Advisory Committee on [1954]

Ellsworth, Harris [1957] [re award for distinguished federal civilian service]

Emanuel, Victor - 1958

European Defense Community [1953]

Falcon Dam [on the Rio Grande] [1953]

Far East Trip - 1946
Farm Situation [1953-56] [farm program as a political issue; political situation in Minnesota]

Federal Civil Defense Administration [1956] [“Human Effects of Nuclear Weapons Development”]

Federal Communications Commission [1960]


Federal Works Program - 1954

Fitzsimons 9/24/55 - 1/31/56 (1)-(5) [corr. with staff of Fitzsimons Army Hospital, Denver, Col.]

Fitzsimons 2/1/56 (1)-(3)


15 Flemming, Arthur S. 1956-57 (1)(2) [construction of oil super tankers; oil imports, nickel]

Flemming, Arthur S. 1958 [medical research; integration]

Flemming, Arthur S. 1959-61 (1)-(3) [list of accomplishments of HEW Dept., 1954-60; radiation protection; social security; water pollution; medical research; federal aid for school construction; education program]

Floete, Franklin [1960] [list of accomplishments of GSA, 1953-60]

Folsom, Marion B. [Secretary, Dept. of HEW, July 1955-May 1958] (1)(2) [federal aid for school construction; higher education; medical research; heart disease; water pollution]

Foreign Aid [1956-1957] [letter by DDE explaining the importance of foreign aid]

Gas Bill Feb. 1956 [H.R. 6645, “To Amend the Natural Gas Act,” the Harris-Fulbright bill]

DOD, 1953-60; military space projects; military colleges; missiles; military retirement policies

General Services Administration [federal supply catalog, July 1953]

Gift Analyses [1954-1956]

Gifts - Acceptance of (foreign governments) [1953]

Glennan, Dr. T. Keith [Administrator, NASA, Aug. 1958-Jan. 1961] [accomplishments of the NASA, 1958-60; possible U.S.-USSR cooperation in space research]

Goldwater, Barry [U.S. Sen., Ariz.] [1956-1961] [Howard Pyle]

Government Employment Policy, President’s Committee on [1960]

Governor’s Conference 1953

Governor’s Conference 7/12/54 [re Bermuda Conference, held Dec. 4-8, 1953]

Gray, Gordon [Director, Office of Defense Mobilization, 1957-58] [petroleum imports]

Gray, Gordon [Spec. Asst. for National Security Affairs, 1958-61] (and Harr, Karl) (1)-(3) [military training in the U.S. of foreign nationals; nuclear test ban]

Gruenther, General Alfred 1952-53 (1)-(4) [NATO; Trieste; France]

Gruenther, General Alfred 1954 (1)-(4) [French politics; Premier Mendes-France; Trieste; Indochina; SHAPE matters]

Gruenther, General Alfred 1955 (1)-(4) [NATO; disarmament; Communist China and Nationalist China]

Gruenther, General Alfred 1956-57 (1)-(3)

Gruenther, General Alfred 1956-57 (4)-(10)

Gruenther, General Alfred 1958 (1)-(4)

Gruenther, General Alfred 1959 (1)-(4)
Gruenther, General Alfred 1960 (1)-(3)

Gruenther, Homer [1955]

Guided Missiles 1958

Hall, Leonard [Chairman, Republican National Committee, 1953-57] (see also Republican National Committee) (1)-(4) [1956 Republican National Convention; 1956 platform suggestions by H.C. Lodge; student presidential preference poll; Oregon politics; M. Chotiner and Calif. politics]

Halleck, Charles [1953-57] [Indiana politics]

Hammarskjold, Dag


Hauge, Gabriel [Admin. Asst. to the President for Economic Affairs, 1953-58] 1952-55 (1)-(7) [Norway; farm opinion in Minnesota; Hauge’s 1955 European trip; U.S. Navy; Columbia River; foreign trade policy; Barbizon Conf.; CFEP; DDE’s comments re Republican right wing; sugar and Cuba; proposed conference on a World Economic Plan; farm legislation; federal policies affecting railroads]

Hauge, Gabriel 1956-57 (1)-(6) [budgetary matters; agriculture; tariff policy; oil imports]

Hauge, Gabriel 1958-60 (1)-(3) [Mikoyan; budgetary matters; Hauge’s 1958 trip to Germany]

Hawaii - Governorship [1952-1953] [appointment of Samuel W. King; Randolph Crossley; Sen. Hugh Butler]

Herter, Christian A. (1)-(6) [Dec. 1956 - Dec. 1958] [Cuba; Berlin; proposed Congress of Scientists; Law of the Sea Conference; Guatemala; Willard Irle; Israel; IRBM’s to U.K.; disarmament; Greece; Kozmin case; Henry Kissinger; Amb. Gluck; Kashmir]

Historical Documents [1953] [letter from Gen. Huguib of Egypt to DDE]

Highways, Advisory Committee on [1954]
Hobby, Oveta Culp [Secretary, H.E.W., April 1953-July 1955] (1)-(6) [1953-1956] [Salk polio vaccine; Pearl S. Buck and mentally retarded children; federal aid for school construction; health insurance; juvenile delinquency; HEW budget; ending segregation in schools on federal posts]

Hoehn, Leo A. [1959-60] [stockpiling; protection from radioactive fallout; continuity of government]

Hoffman, Paul G. (1)-(6) [1952-61] [World Brotherhood; Lebanon; Cyprus; France; Vietnam; Sherman Adams; federal budget; mutual security program; Sen. J. McCarthy; Bricker Amendment; political patronage; Republican party politics; Hawaii politics; DDE’s 1952 campaign]

Holland, Henry F. [Asst. Sec. of State for Inter-American Affairs, 1953]

Hoover, Herbert H. (1)-(3) [1952-1959] [Hungarian refugee relief; Comm. on Organization of the Executive Branch of Government; CIA; Upper Colorado River project]

Hoover, Herbert, Jr. [Undersecretary of State, Oct. 1954-Dec. 1956] [Henry C. Lodge; Pakistan; Anglo-Iranian oil dispute]

Hoover, J. Edgar [1958-59] [church bombings in Atlanta; investigative reports to DDE from Hoover]

Horton, Mildred McAfee [1953] [flap over her appointment to the UN Social Comm.]

Housing Actions - 1957


Howard, Roy W. (1)-(3) [1954-1955] [Taiwan; Taft-Hartley amendments]


Hughes, Emmet J. - 1956-57 [nuclear testing; 1956 presidential campaign]

Hughes, Emmet J. - 1958-59

Hughes, Rowland R. [Director, Bureau of the Budget, April 1954 - March 1956] (1)-(3) [1954]
Hughes, Rowland R. 1955-56 (1)-(3)

Hull, Gen. John [1953] [Korea]

Human Rights


Humphrey, George M. 1954 (1)(2) [Latin America; Internal Revenue Service; N.J. senatorial election]

Humphrey, George M. 1955 (1)(2) [cotton; gold situation]

Humphrey, George M. 1956 (1)-(3) [IMF; federal budget; foreign aid]

Humphrey, George M. 1957-58 (1)-(5) [Middle East; federal budget; American Assembly; mutual security; Philippines; spirit of nationalism in the world; foreign aid]

Humphrey, George M. 1959 [President’s Comm. on National Goals; steel strike]

Humphrey, George M. 1960

Humphrey, Sen. Hubert (1)(2) [transcript of Sen. Humphrey’s conversation with DDE, Dec. 9, 1958, as he reported to the President on his trip to the Soviet Union]

Hutchison, Dr. Ralph [1953] [President of Lafayette College, Pa.]

H-Bomb Statement - for possible use [Oct. 1956]

Illness, Miscellaneous [of President Eisenhower] (1)-(3) [Sept. 1955 - June 1956]

International Information Administration [1953]

Interstate Commerce Commission [1953-1954]

Jackson, C.D. 1953 (2) [Dept. of State’s overseas library program; Clare Boothe Luce on Italian elections; Bermuda Conference; V.C. Georgescu]

Jackson, C.D. 1954 (1) [Gen. Pierre Koenig; Soviet attacks against the U.S. in the UN General Assembly; psych. warfare; foreign economic policy]

Jackson, C.D. 1954 (2) [Soviet vulnerabilities; international information; Berlin; OCB]

Jackson, C.D. 1954 (3) [Col. R.R. McCormick; Soviet offer for purchase of U.S. butter; Clare Boothe Luce]

Jackson, C.D. 1955 (1)(2) [Institute of War and Peace; Quantico Conference; East-West trade]

Jackson, C.D. 1956-57 (1)(2) [Russian invasion of Hungary; draft speech for DDE before RNC; mutual security program; DDE re Richard Nixon; NATO]

Jackson, C.D. 1958-59 (1)-(5) [N. Khrushchev; W. Rostow’s article re economic growth and peaceful co-existence; Radio Free Europe; Hungary; “Atoms for Peace;” Palestine Conciliation Comm.; Eastern Europe; disarmament; foreign aid]

Jackson, C.D. 1960 (1)(2) [DDE’s UN speech before the 15th General Assembly; Khrushchev’s UN appearance]

Jackson, John G. [March 1955 - Jan. 1958] [question of DDE’s legal residence]

Jackson, William H. [Chairman of President’s Comm. on International Information Activities, 1953; Spec. Asst. to the President for foreign policy coordination, Jan. 1956 - Jan. 1957] (1)(2) [Oct. 1954 - Jan. 1957] [OCB organization and coordination of national security policies; Operation REDWING]

Johnson, Lyndon B. - V.P. Elect [1960]

Johnson, Robert L. [Administrator, International Information Administration, 1953-1957]

Johnston, Eric [Chairman, International Development Advisory Board, 1953-58] (1)(2) [report re meeting between Johnston and N. Khrushchev; Mikoyan; Middle East]

Joint Chiefs of Staff [July 1953 - Jan. 1955] [Arab-Israeli dispute; disarmament]

Killian, James R. [Spec. Asst. to the President for Science and Technology, 1957-59] (1)(2) [disarmament policy and nuclear test ban; ARGUS; ballistic missiles; satellites]

Kissinger Book [re Henry Kissinger’s book Nuclear Weapons and Foreign Policy] [1957]

Kistiakowsky, Dr. George B. [Spec. Asst. to the President for Science and Technology, May 1959 - Jan. 1961] (1)(2) [Federal Council for Science and Technology; report on carcinogenic food additives; seismic research and development; Minuteman program; B-70 project; satellite and space vehicle operations]

Knowland, William J. [U.S. Sen. (R.), Calif., 1945-59] [Middle East; Eastern Europe]

Knox, Lorraine (1)(2) [1955-1958] [nurse at the Fitzsimons Army Hospital during DDE’s hospitalization for his heart attack]

Koenig, Gen. Marie-Pierre [1956] [French Commander in Chief in Germany, 1945-49]

Kornitzer, Bela [1953-1955]

Kyes, Roger M. [Deputy Secretary of Defense, 1953-54]

Lambie, James M. [Spec. Asst. to the President, 1953-60]

Land-Grant Colleges [1953] [Milton Eisenhower]


Lawrence, David [Editor, U.S. News and World Report, 1948-72] [1956-1957]

Lawrence, David - Peace Strategy (1)(2) [1959] [Mr. Lawrence’s proposal, re “A Strategy for Peace”]

Legislative Record, 83rd Congress

Library of Congress [1953]

Little Rock, Arkansas (1)(2) [1957] [the racial integration of Little Rock’s Central High School]
Lodge Campaign Memo [report by George Lodge re Henry Cabot Lodge’s account of the events and plans behind the nomination of DDE for President, Nov. 16, 1951 - July 12, 1952]


Lodge, Henry Cabot 1952-53 (2) [Sen. Duff of Pa.; Puerto Rico; Middle East; Len Hall and Republican politics]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1952-53 (3) [Calif. public opinion; Indo-China; U.S. Trust Islands in the Pacific]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1952-53 (4) [Bermuda Conference; Korea; U.N. activities]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1952-53 (5) [Lodge’s suggestions for State of the Union Message; Lodge’s Senate re-election campaign]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1954 (1)-(3) [1954 mid-term election; original Eisenhower campaign group in 1952; stag dinners; Republican politics; atoms for peace; Latin America]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1954 (4)(5) [1954 mid-term elections; notes re the U.N.; federal pay bill]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1954 (6)-(8) [Indochina; Army-McCarthy hearings; political matters; Thruston Morton; unemployment; patronage problems; DDE’s television appearances; congressional elections]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1955 (1) [DDE’s “Open Skies” proposal; disarmament; UNESCO]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1955 (2) [ambassadorial recommendations; 1952 presidential campaign; Defense Dept.; Dixon-Yates; Republican party matters; Geneva talks]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1955 (3) [Joe Martin; recommendations re appointments; Cuba]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1955 (4) [disarmament; HEW program; James Farley; AFL-CIO merger; effectiveness of the U.N.]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1956 (1) [1956 presidential campaign; Republican party matters; anti-colonialism]
Lodge, Henry Cabot 1956 (2) [U.N. multilateral aid; agricultural policy; political matters; China]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1956 (3) [1956 campaign; aid for underdeveloped countries; Lodge’s observation on Europe and North Africa; Libya; Israel-Syria]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1957-58 (1) [Paul Hoffman; Defense reorganization; Lodge’s visit to Iran, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and India]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1957-58 (2) [Five-Year Trade Agreement bill; Bulganin; NATO; Syria; advice by Lodge for agency and dept. heads]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1957-58 (3) [Little Rock; Hungary; India; France; disarmament; Edgar Scott]

Lodge, Henry Cabot 1959-61 [U-2 incident; Frederick Payne; Khrushchev’s visit to the U.S.]

25 Longshoreman Strike [Oct. 1953]

Lovett, Robert A. [1952] [DDE’s trip to Korea]

Lubell, Samuel [1953] [disarmament]

Luce, Clare Boothe [Amb. to Italy, March 1953 - Nov. 1956] (1)(2) [Hungarian refugee relief; Winston Churchill; U.S. foreign policy; Russian atomic power; Italy; Trieste]

Luce, Henry (1)-(3) [1952-1957] [National Presbyterian Church; speech by Luce re “The Spirit of Geneva;” China]

Lynch, Robert G.


McCallum, Philip [Administrator, Small Business Administration, 1960]

McCann, Kevin [Consultant to the President, 1953-57] [student exchange program; math and science teacher shortage]
McCarran Act [1953]


McCoy, John J. [1952-1956]


McElroy, Neil H. 1957-58 (1) [ICBM and IRBM programs; McElroy’s Far East trip; 1958 mid-term elections; use of polio vaccine]

McElroy, Neil H. 1957-58 (2) [unified command structure; nuclear testing; U.S.M.A.; earth satellite program; missiles]

McElroy, Neil H. 1957-58 (3) [ARGUS; missile program; satellite program; military pay bill; nuclear testing]

McElroy, Neil H. 1957-58 (4) [missile and satellite programs; Nike-Zeus; Polaris program; budgetary matters; Army modernization; training of foreign nationals]

McElroy, Neil H. 1957-58 (5) [missile and satellite programs; DOD reorganization; budgetary matters]

McElroy, Neil H. 1959 (1)-(4) [missile and satellite programs; Nash report on U.S. overseas bases; space program; nuclear testing; U.K. forces in Germany; missiles in Greece; DDE’s notes re Quarles’ replacement; Vernon Walters; Cuba; nuclear powered aircraft]

McKay, Douglas [Secretary of the Interior, Jan. 1953 - April 1956] (1)-(3) [1956 U.S. Senate campaign in Oregon; national park program; Puerto Rico; Contra-Costa Canal (CA) and canal safety; water supply and the Texas economy; reclamation projects]

McKeough, Mickey [Nov. 1952 - Nov. 1957]

Mansure, Edmund F. [Administrator, General Services Administration, April 1953 - Feb. 1956]

United States Marine Corps [1957-1958] [alleged maltreatment of prisoners at Sasebo, Japan]

Martin, I. Jack 1958
Martin, Joseph W., Jr. [Speaker of the House, 1953-55; Minority Leader of the House, 1955-59] [1952-1956] [mutual security; excess profits tax]

Martin, William McC. [Chairman, Bd. of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, 1951-70]

Mason, Norman P. [Administrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency, 1959-61]

Mid East Resolution


Mitchell, James P. 1959-61 (1)(2)

Montgomery, Robert [TV and film media advisor to DDE] [1954-1958]

Moore, Gordon R. [DDE’s brother-in-law] [1956-1957]

Mroz, Vincent

Mueller, Frederick [Secretary of Commerce, 1959-61] (1)-(4) [accomplishments of the Dept. of Commerce, 1953-60; federal transportation policy; business activity reports]

Murphy, Dr. Franklin D. [Chancellor, University of Kansas] [1954-1957]

Murphy, Robert [1954]

Mutual Aid - 1957 (1)(2) [Report to the President by the President’s Citizen Advisors on the Mutual Security Program]

27 Mutual Security Program [1957]


National Goals [The President’s Commission on] [1960] (1)(2)

National Information Bureau, 1957

National Planning Association [1957] [letter by DDE to Frank Altschul, re U.S. foreign policy]

National Security Council [1953-60] (1)(2)
National Security Resources Board [1952]

NATO [North Atlantic Treaty Organization] [1953-1959]


NATO Meeting - April 1959


Navy, Department of [1952-1959] (1)-(3) [includes report of the Comm. on Organization of the Dept. of the Navy]

USS St. Paul (7th Fleet) (Far East Trip, June 12-26, 1960)


Newspaper Men [list]

Niagara Redevelopment Act [1953]

Nichols, Thomas S. [1955] [proposal re universal military training]

Nixon, Richard M. [1953-1957] (1)(2) [trip to Africa; trip to Italy; trip to Austria and the Hungarian refugee problem; Nixon’s re-nomination as V.P. in 1956]

Nixon, Richard M. [1953-1957] (3) [trip to Brazil; U.S. Senate hearings on proposal to create position of administrative vice-president]

Nixon, Richard M. [1953-1957] (4) [Crusade for Freedom; trip to Central America; 1954 mid-term elections; Oklahoma politics]

Nixon, Richard M. [1953-1957] (5) [visits to Taiwan, Korea, Philippines, Indonesia, Australia, Japan, Burma, S. Vietnam, New Zealand, Afghanistan, Cambodia, Malaya, Laos, Thailand, Pakistan, Singapore, and Hong Kong; DDE’s views on civil rights; Gov. James Byrnes; President’s Comm. on Govt. Contracts; U.N. and Communist China]

Nixon, Richard M. 1958-61 (1)-(3) [1960 presidential election; Khrushchev’s visit to the U.S.; Nixon’s visit to the Soviet Union; 1958 mid-term election; Sherman Adams’ resignation; H. Stassen; presidential disability]

Nuclear Weapons - Instructions for Use [June 1958]


Organization of American States (Mora) (1)(2) [1956-1957]

OTC [Organization for Trade Cooperation] [1956]

Patterson, Morehead [1955] [International Atomic Energy Agency]

People-to-People, Inc. [1957-1958]

Porter, H. Jack [1952-1956] [cotton; oil imports; Republican party in the South]

President’s Advisory Committee on Government Organization (1)-(3) [1958-1959]

Project “Plowshare”

Protocol [Dept. of State Precedence List] [1957]

Psychological Warfare [1952-1953]

Public Works - Suggested Program [April 1958]

Pyle, Howard [Admin. Asst. to the President, Feb. 1955 - Jan. 1959] (1)(2) [Council on Youth Fitness; Republican party matters; 1956 Oregon Senatorial election; Committee for Traffic Safety; federal highway program]


Quemoy-Matsu - Washburn, Abbott [1958] [U.S. Far East policy]

Rabb, Maxwell M. [Secretary to the Cabinet, Oct. 1954 - May 1958]

Racial Segregation [1956]

Radford, Admiral Arthur W. [Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, May 1953 - Aug. 1957] (1)(2) [Defense planning; demilitarized zones in Central Europe; Paul Wiltsee; Alaska statehood; Indo-China]

Randall - report on Johnston Report [1957] [re proposal by Eric Johnston and the Int. Development Advisory Bd. for establishment of an International Development Fund]

Ravdin, Dr. Isidor S. [Professor of Surgery at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital] (1)(2) [1956-1958]

Reciprocal Trade Agreements [1953]

Reed, Philip [Chairman of the Board, General Electric Co.] [1953-1955] [Sen. J. McCarthy]

Regulatory Commissions

Republican National Committee (1)-(5) [1953-1957]

Republican Party (1)-(3) [1955-1956]

Reserve Program 1954

Richards, James P. [1957] [Middle East]

Ridgway, Gen. Matthew B. [Army Chief of Staff, Aug. 1953 - June 1955]

Roberts, Wes [Chairman, Republican National Committee, Jan.-March 1953]

Robertson, Reuben B. [Deputy Secretary of Defense, 1955-57]

Rockefeller, Nelson 1952-55 (1)-(4) [American public opinion on international issues; Quantico Conference; National Fed. of Republican Women; psych. warfare; Four-Power Geneva Conf.; Latin America]

Rockefeller, Nelson 1956-57 (1)-(5) [USIA public opinion surveys; President’s Advisory Comm. on Govt. Org.; Panama; opinion trends re Foreign Ministers Conf.]
(1955); gift to DDE by Rockefeller of table and chairs used by DDE while Supreme Commander during planning of the Normandy invasion

Rockefeller, Nelson 1958 [reports called Opinions of Parliamentarians by Lloyd Free]

Rockefeller, Nelson 1959 (1)-(4) [W.H. Conf. on Fallout Protection; Gov. Rockefeller’s state legislative program]

Rockefeller, Nelson 1960 [1960 presidential election]

Rockefeller Report 1958


Rogers, William P. 1957 [oil companies]

Rogers, William P. 1958 (1)-(3) [federal judicial appointments; Little Rock school controversy; civil rights]

Rogers, William P. 1958 (4)(5) [civil rights; judicial appointments; labor unions; actions of the Supreme Court; Salk vaccine; FCC Comm. Richard A. Mack; powers and duties of the Vice-President; Victor Emanuel]

Rogers, William P. 1959 (1)-(4) [judicial appointments; labor disputes; letter re holograph of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address; law of libel; pre-emption; American Farm Bureau Federation; oil imports]

Rogers, William P. 1960-61 (1)(2) [nuclear test moratorium]

Rosenberg Case Statement [1953]

Rowley, James J. [1956]

Rubber-Synthetic [1953] [disposal of govt.-owned synthetic rubber facilities]

St. Lawrence Seaway [1953]

Sarnoff, Brig. Gen. David [Chairman of the Board, Radio Corp. of America.] (1)(2) [1955-58] [civil defense]


Saulnier, Raymond J. 1959 (1)-(3)
Saulnier, Raymond J. 1960

Schuyler, Gen. C.V.R. - [Chief of Staff] SHAPE [1958-59]

Science Advisory Committee [empty folder]

Seaton, Fred [Asst. Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs, Sept. 1953 - Feb. 1955; Deputy Asst. to the President, June 1955 - June 1956; Secretary of the Interior, June 1956 - Jan. 1961] (1)(2) [accomplishments of the Dept. of the Interior, 1953-60; development of oil shale reserves; Seaton’s trip to Cambodia; oil imports; flood control programs; Hawaiian and Alaskan statehood; Hells Canyon dam; reclamation program]

Seaton, Fred (3)(4) [minerals program; Ft. Lorenzo; role of the Secretary of Agriculture; Wes Roberts]

Secret Service Reports [1956-60]

SEATO [Southeast Asia Treaty Organization] [1960]

Security Exchange Commission [1953]

Shanley, Bernard [Special Counsel and Appointment Secretary, Jan. 1953 - Nov. 1957] [N.J. politics; labor relations]

Skouras, Spyros [President, 20th Century Fox] [1956-60]

Small Business - Cabinet Committee [1958]

Smith, James H., Jr. (ICA) [International Cooperation Administration] 1957


Social Security [proposal for extension of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance System - 1953]

Soviet Gold Supply [1953-1954]

Spaatz, Gen. Carl A. [1953]

Sprague Committee - [President’s Comm. on] Information Activities Abroad [1960] (1)(2)

Sprague, Robert C. - Material [1954] [report on continental defense to the Senate Armed Services Comm.]


Stans, Maurice H. 1959 (1)(2)

Stans, Maurice H. 1960-61 (1)-(3)

Stanton, Frank [President, CBS, 1946-73] [1954-1958]


Stassen, Harold E. 1952-53 (2)-(4) [mutual security program; Korea; 1952 Eisenhower campaign]

Stassen, Harold E. 1954-55 (1)-(3) [disarmament; mutual security program; Stassen’s trip to Asia (1955); Foreign Operations Administration]

Stassen, Harold E. 1956 (1)(2) [Defense spending; Kashmir; disarmament; Hungary; 1956 Eisenhower campaign; Richard Nixon as Republican V.P. nominee]

Stassen, Harold E. 1956 (3)-(5) [economic situation; U.S. relationship with the Soviet Union and other countries; disarmament]

Stassen, Harold E. 1957 (1)(2) [fallout shelters; Stassen’s views re a variety of topics; disarmament; economic situation]

Stassen, Harold E. [1958-1960] [disarmament; economic situation; Republican party matters; R. Nixon]

Statement - Korean Armistice [1953]

State Dept. - Enslavement Resolution [Feb. 1953]

State Dept. - Protocol (1)-(3) [1953-1957]
State Dept. - Top Secret Materials [1952-53] [NATO and the Austrian Treaty]

Steel Strike - 1959 [includes report to the President by the Board of Inquiry]


Stevenson, Adlai E. [1952-1956]

Physicians for Stevenson [1956]

Strauss, Adm. Lewis [1958-1960]

Strauss, Lewis L. [interim Secretary of Commerce 1959 (1)-(4) [editorials re Senate rejection of Strauss’ nomination; Dixon-Yates; weekly business activity reports; reports re Strauss’ Senate confirmation hearings]

Sugar

Summerfield, Arthur E. [Postmaster General, 1953-61] 1952-54 (1)-(3) [proposed P.O. Pay Adjustment Plan; Post Office Dept. matters; Taft-Hartley act]

Summerfield, Arthur E. 1955-57 (1)-(5) [Post Office Dept. matters; auto dealerships]

Summerfield, Arthur E. 1958-60 (1)-(4) [Post Office Dept. matters]

Summerfield, Arthur E., Jr. [1955-1958] [Republican party matters; “Heidi,” DDE’s Weimaraner dog]

Supreme Court - Chief Justice [1953] [selection of Earl Warren as Chief Justice]

Swing, Joseph M. [Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization Service, 1954-61] [1959]

Symington, Senator Stuart [1958] [letter to the President re missiles]

Taft-Hartley [1953]

Talbott, Harold E. [Air Force Secretary, Feb. 1953-Aug. 1955]
Tariff Commission, U.S. [1953] [agricultural products]

Taylor, Gen. Maxwell D. [Army Chief of Staff, June 1955 - June 1959]

Television Speech [draft State of the Union speech (Nov. 1953), not used]

Tennessee Valley Authority [1953-1961]

Thomas, Norman [1953]

Trans Pacific Great Circle Case [1955-1958] [Pan Am World Airways application to serve Seattle and Portland on the Calif.-Japan route]

Twining, Gen. Nathan [Air Force Chief of Staff, June 1953 - April 1957; Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, April 1957 - Sept. 1960]

UNESCO [United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization] [1953-1959]

United Nations (1)(2) [1952-1960]

USIA [United States Information Agency] (1)(2) [1953-1961]

US Satellites [1957-1958]

Van Fleet, General James A. [1952-1957]


Walter Reed Hospital [1956-1957]

Warren, Earl [1952-1958]

Waterman, Dr. Alan T. [Director, National Science Foundation, 1951-1962] [1958-1961] [report on major activities of the National Science Foundation, 1952-60]

Water Resources [1955]

Weeks, Sinclair [Secretary of Commerce, Jan. 1953-Nov. 1958] 1952-55 (1)-(3) [foreign economic policy; civil air policy; small business; wage and price controls; 1952 presidential election]
Weeks, Sinclair 1956-58 (1)-(4) [Reciprocal Trade Agreements Bill; crude oil imports; railroads; Great Circle Trans-Pacific case]

White House Staff [1960]

White, Dr. Paul Dudley (1)(2) [1955-1958]

White, Gen. Thomas D. [Air Force Chief of Staff, 1957-61]


Whitney, John Hay (Jock) (1)-(8) [1953-1961]

Whittier, Sumner G. [1960]

Williams, Walter [Undersecretary of Commerce, 1953-1958]

Willis, Charles F., Jr.

Wilson, Charles E. [Secretary of Defense, Jan. 1953 - Oct. 1957] 1953 (1)-(3) [Korea; dependent medical care of military personnel; military strategy; Defense budget]

Wilson, Charles E. 1953 (4)-(8) [Korea; Panama; military pay; NATO; DOD reorganization]

Wilson, Charles E. 1954 (1)-(6) [DOD financial management; reserve program; DOD budget; U.S.M.A.; McCarthy hearings; auto sales; NATO]

Wilson, Charles E. 1955 (1)-(4) [award of FORRESTAL Class aircraft carrier contract; UMT; Marine Corps Band; servicemen voting]

Wilson, Charles E. 1956 (1)-(3) [dispersal of atomic weapons; Panama; Carter L. Burgess; DOD budget]

Wilson, Charles E. 1957 (1)-(3) [missiles; satellites; Navy budget; U.S. Air Force Academy; personnel strengths; peaceful use of atomic energy]

Wilson, Charles E. [1958]

Wool Program [1954]

World Economic Practices, Committee on [1959]

U.S. World Trade Fair - 1959

END OF CONTAINER LIST